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Recurrent Psychotic Depression Is
Treatable by P sychoanalytic Therapy

Without Medication

Bertram P. Karon , phD
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Psychotic depression is best treated by psychot hera py without medication. If medication
is used it sho uld be withdrawn as the patient can tolerate it. Every affect, including de
pression, has meaning. Depressed patien ts may feel sad, frightened, angry, undifferent iat
ed negati ve affect, or no feelings at all. How to dea l with sleep disturbances and with sui
c idal danger is discussed. Sever al clinica l cases are d iscussed , including a man who was
"cured" of dep ression with insulin coma treatment in hi s 205 and was rehospitalized near
ly every year thereafte r for depression. He also suffered from "spontaneous" panic att acks.
Medications only part ially helped. He began psychoanalytic therapy without medicat ion
in his 60s. Whe n the meanin gs of his panic attac ks and his depressions were discovered,
he permane n tly recovered.
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I n most of my papers [e.g., Karon, Z003) and in my book (Karon & VandenBos, 1981)
I have repeatedly made the point that sch izophrenic pat ien ts are treatable by psycho
analytic therapy, tha t psychoanalytic therapy without medicat ion is the treatment

tha t is most effective, and that medication may he used as a temporary adjunct but it
should be withdrawn as rapidly as the patient can to lerate. As we found in my Det roit
projec t, with randomized assignment and blind evaluations, even 70 sessions of psycho
analytic therapy, as compared to medication properly used, led to a much greater im
provement in the though t disorder and a more human life in a variety of ways, and con
sequently a much lower rate of rehospita lization. But the effective ness of psychoanalytic
therapy for deeply disturbed hu man beings is not confined to sch izophrenics. As Michael
Teixeira has written in his classic paper on the treatm ent of manic-depressive disorders
by psvch oannlync rherapy (Teixeira, 1992), similar approaches to psychoanalytic therapy
are similarly effective with these patien ts as well. And again, pat ients are more likely to

make optimal progress without the use of medication, or with temporary medica tion
which is withdrawn as rapidly as the patient can tolerate.

Every diagnostic category consists of a highly varied group of people. Among ot hers,
Harry Stack Sullivan (1953) and Karl Menninger (Menninger. Mayman. & Pruvser,
1963) emphasized how poorly diagnostic categories charac terize pat ients . Luckily, psy
choanalysts and other serious therapists treat people, not symptoms. For depressed
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patients, as with anyone, th e conscious and unconscious fantasies underlying an y symp~

tom always result from the interaction of their actual life experiences with pre-existing
fantasie s so th at the patient's whole life history from early infancy onward is relevant.
The defense mechanism of isolation is an almost invariable defense of severely depressed
patients. If you ask a depressed patient what was going on in their life just before the de~

pression started, th ey usually will say, "Nothing." If you persist , they will typically say,
"N othing important." If you persist, that you want to know the unimportant things that
were going on, they will tell you things which would depress anyone, but which they do
not connect with their feelings.

Unfortunately, it is nor fashionable these days to get an accurate case history. After I
presented a Grand Round s at a major department of psychiatry 2 years ago, one of a
group of advanced psych iatr ic residents said with a puzzled look, as if it were a new idea,
III guess what you are talking about might be called historici ty. If we knew the patient's
history, what they're talking about would make sense."

Just because a patien t calls him or herself depressed, or professionals have diagn osed
the patient as depressed, does not mean you kn ow what th e affectiv e experience of the
patien t really is. As Henry Krystal ha s pointed out (personal communication, 1980), one
should always try to find out what the actual affect is. It may be sadness, terror, self-dis
gust, shame , guilt, anger, undifferentiated negative affect, or no feeling at all, to name
some of the possibilities. Every depressive has moments (or lon g period s) of terror, just as
every schizophrenic endures periods of depression even when gettin g better. Psychotic
depressives often have no feelings at all, and when th ey begin to feel sad and/or weep
they are usually improving. One way of understanding th is process is that the lack of feel
ing is repression in order to avoid unbearable pain, and th e re-experiencing of sadness in
bearable quantities is frequently a part of the process of recovery.

Severely depressed patients are geniu ses at convincing therapists th at the patients'
lives are hopeless and the therapy is of no value. But unconsciously th ey desparately hope
that th ey will not convince you. A clear statement that you do not sha re their pessimism
is very hel pful. While other determinants of depression are more fashionable, the role of
anger should not be neglected.

One of the mistakes of psychology, psychiatry, and even psychoanalysis was th e puri
tanical belief that feelings are irrational. But Rapap ort (1950) a long time ago said there
were no th oughts without feelings, and Tomkins (1962, 1963, 1991, 1992) point ed out
th at emot ions are a central part of rati onal thinking. If we are happy, something good has
happened: if we are depressed, there is something to be depres sed about; if we are angry,
something is hurting us; if we are frightened, there is something to be scared of. If it is not
in consci ousness, then it is unc onscious, and if it is not in the present, it is in th e past,
and something in the present symboli zes it.

1 remember discussing th is with Viggo Jensen early in my career. 1 said that he had
treated many more depressives than I had, but every endogenous depression 1 had ever
treated had very good reasons for being depressed. He said, "Don't you know what an en
dogenous depre ssion is? That's a very severe depression in someone whom you haven't
talked to long enough to find out why they are depressed."

Thus, 1 was recently referred a woman in her 70s, diagnosed with an endogenous de
pression , who was hospitalized for th e second time within a year. She had been treated
with medication during both hospitalizations and the int ervening period . The medica
tion was accompanied by some kind of counseling when she was not in the hospital, but
the so-called therapist acted as if the medicati on was the real treatment, and th e patient
felt she had learned nothing from th e counseling. During my first int erview with th e
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patient, and my telephone conversation with th e referring profession al (a friend of the
family who was concerned about the adequ acy of the treatmen t ), th e same fact was dis
closed. The pati en t's husband of many decad es had died. T he patie nt held togethe r for a
month, and th en fell apart , and was hospitalized. When I menti oned on th e phone to th e
ward chief (who is also a faculty member at our Departmen t of Psychiatry) that th is was a
mistake even Kraepelin would not have made, there was a pause, and a puzzled voice
said, "He's not a recent psychi atrist , is he?"

I arranged for her to begin psychoanalytic the rapy with me after disch arge and her
medications {they had her on three} to be withdrawn in a medically responsible way. Lat
er, a relat ive, impat ient with the slowness of psychoana lytic th erapy, th ought she should
be treated with medicat ion, and arranged for her to be tested by a psychologist who
agreed and suggested that the pat ien t sho uld see a psychiatr ist and be treated with med..
ication .

The relative asked me to te ll th e pat ien t to com ply with the recommendation, but 1
poin ted out that th e psychologist's husband was a psychiatrist who had once bragged to
me that he had treated 700 patients simultaneously. "That is not the kind of psychia trist
she needs."

I reminded the pat ient that she had already tr ied medication, and it had probably
help ed at first, and then did not seem to help.

"You're wrong," she said. "The med ication did no t help at all."
I then suggested tha t if she saw a psychiatrist, she should see a competent on e, and

recommended a medical psychoanalyst I trusted. The patient reminded me that I had al
ready ment ioned that name as a reasonable alternat ive if she were unh appy with me, or
preferred a medical professiona l, but tha t she was not interested in a psych iatri st.

"Yes, I guess you have seen a number of psych iatr ists before you S3W me."
She said , "I saw them. But they never saw me." Patients often say it more clea rly than

we do.
Unfortunately, there is a professiona l zeitgeist that suggests that depressive affect

does not have meaning, and is not related to th e life history. A chro nically depressed
man, who had been treated for 20 years by a series of psychia trists, some of who m were
psychoana lysts, was referred to me for treatment. All of his previous treatments in
volved medicati on, usually accompanied by psychotherapy. Given his long history of
treatm ent, 1 informed him that he should be seen 3 times a week and th at the treat 
ment would probably take 2 or 3 years. He said he h ad friends who were physicians who
worked for an HM O and he knew tha t no one needs to be seen more th an once a week
and no one needs to be seen for more th an 20 sessions, and 1 was just trying to run a
bill on him .

I suggested 1would see him once a week for 20 weeks, and we would do what we could.
After 10 weeks, as 1always do when there is a time limit, I pointed out that we only had
10 more sessions. He got mad at me for being such a son of a bitch that I would not see
him more th an 20 sessions. I said th at if he felt that strongly we did not have to stop at 20
sessions. In later sessions he got furious at me because 1 would not see him more than
once a week. 1 said th at if he felt th at strongly, I could see him more than once a week.
He late r got angry because I would not see him more th an twice a week. I said th at if he
felt that stron gly, I could see him three times a week. The treatment lasted 3 years. At
the end thi s man who had been in treatmen t for 20 years said th at no profession al before
me had ever related his depr essions to the way his mother and h is father had related to
h im. "I guess they helped. I limped through life get ting along, sort of. But I don't think I
was ever really in therapy until now."
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Antidepressan t medicat ions have been over-so ld. They are more effect ive than place..
bos, but the d ifference seems to be surprisingly small (Kirsch , Moore , Scobur ia, &
N icho lls, 2002). They arc parti cularly ineffecti ve with ch ildren and adolescen ts, a fact
which has been hidden until England banned the use of all but one for ch ildren and ado
lescen ts, and that "one" must have a warning on th e label tha t it is not recommended for
children and adolescen ts. The ban is not merely beca use th ey are ineffect ive bur because
they dramat ically increase suicide and homicide (Healy, 2004). Luckily, most people
even on antidepressan ts will nor commit suicide. An even smaller group will commit
murder. But the rates are increased, and the manufa cturers have withheld th is infonna..
t ion from physicians. That is why I prefer not to hav e patients medicated. I tell pat ien ts I
will never ask th em to give up anyth ing they need. However, the odds are that they will
eventually get off medication if the y are in treatment with me. If they ask for informa
tio n, I will summarize what I know about the current research data and suggest read ily
available sources, iike Breggin and Co he n 's (1999) Your Dn<g May Be Your Problem,
where th e known side effects, and th e known withdrawal effects of most curren tly used
psychiatric medications are accurately summarized along with adv ice, drawn from the
general literatu re in pharmacology, on how best to safely withdraw from a medicat ion,
both in terms of general advice and of specific medicat ions. T he research literature sug
gests char severa l types of psych otherapy are as effect ive for depre ssion as medic ation ;
adding medic ati on to psychotherapy does not increase effectiveness, but does increase
the relapse rate (e.g., Antonuccio , Danton . & Denelskv, 1995). You are not likely to

have heard th is because most con tinuing medic al education seminars are prepared and
the lecturers h ired by pharmaceut lcal manu facturers. Whether the patient is a new pa
tient or a pat ient already in treatment, I will always summar ize the research literature as I
know it at least once , to expla in why I do not recomm end medicati on . Furthe r, patien ts
have a right to acc urate information, whic h they probably do not already have. However,
pat ien ts, especially those who are doctors or nurses, have ta ugh t me that, after the first
time, th ey bring up the issue of medication at a later time as a resistance, knowing that I
tend [Q give a little lecture on the subject. 1have learn ed to po in t out th at patients know
I do this, and therefore bring it up when there is something else important tha t they do
not wish to ta lk about.

If a depressed pat ient is a new pat ien t, not yet on medicat ion (which is rare these
days) I will tell th em that some professionals would treat the m only with med icati on,
some with both medic ation and psych otherapy, and some professiona ls would treat the m
as I do, because I think it is best, with psych oan alyt ic therapy.

If they would like to be treated with medicat ion, I would be giad to refer them to Dr.
A, who reads th e literature, and will give the m the right med ication at th e right dosage
and check for side effects. If they want a combi nat ion, I would be glad to refer them to

Dr. B, who also reads th e literature and will give them the right medic at ion at the right
dosage and check for side effects, but also talks to his patients. And if the y want to work
hard, they sho uld stay he re and work with me. I say th e same thing to patients working
with me, who ask about bein g put on medic ation. In eithe r case, th ey ask, "Won' t you
work with me if I go on medication?'

"No" I say. "But I'll be here after you try it. You can come hack , if you want to." They
typically get mad at me, but stay in treatm en t.

N or sleeping is an issue which frequen tly comes up with depressed patients . They try
to pani c the therapist. But Alfred Adler (1968), poin ted out man y years ago that people
do not need to sleep, they need to rest. Rest incl udes a reasonable amount of tossing and
turning; no one is absolutely st ill even when asleep. Eight hours of rest while wide awake
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is as good as 5 hours of the deepest soundest sleep. It is an extremely boring way to spend
a night, but you can function th e nex t day.

For any patient with a sleep probl em, including depressives, you first give thi s advice.
If the patient can do it, the y will discover it works. Frequently, the sleep problem goes
away, but if it does not they can st ill functi on. About two-thirds of pati ents can make use
of this advice.

For th ose who say that it does not work or who cannot even try it , the next step is to
give an Adlerian int erpretation. Using the example of the student who cannot sleep the
night before an exam, Adl er suggests neu rotics create a distance between th emselves and
th eir lives by creat ing an unconscious alibi in advance: How can anyone expect me to
pass when I did not even get a good night's sleep? And if I do well, think how much bet
ter I would have done if I had had a night's sleep. Like a good neurotic you are perfect no
matter wha t happens, but like a good neurotic you a re more likely to fail in the real
world.

After explaining this, you ask the patient, "What do you need an alibi for failing at ?"
Such an Adlerian int erpretation will help approxim ately two-thirds of those who were

not help ed by advice. The on e pati ent in nine that nei th er of th ese procedures help re
quires that their dynamics be investigated individually.

Suicide is always a troubling con cern. Depressives a re no more likely to commit sui
cide tha n sch izophrenics, bur it is a troubling concern in any event. Hopelessness is a
necessary but not sufficient cause for suicide. No on e kills th emselves if they have a
strong hop e of getting something impor tan t by staying alive.

The re are only three theor ies of suicide that I find worth being conce rned with. The
first is th e idea th at suic ide is an attempt to get even with someone else. As th e folk-cui
ture puts it, "I'll eat me some worms and th en I'll die and th en th ey'll be sorry." Every
child has thought this, and an ything every child has th ough t is in the unconscious of
every adult. This leads to the idea th at, on the one hand, you must create hope by the Pa
tient's relati onship with you. It's not tha t you can solve everything today, but most of the
things that people commit suicide over are solvable. Secondl y, you should tell th em th at
many people commit suicide to get even with someone else, and it's stupid because it
mean s tha t th e other person is a lot more important than you are, if you are willin g to
hurt yourself a lot to hurt them a little. Besides, it is surprising how quickly spouses, and
ex-lovers, and even parents get over it. (As you probably know, the one set of people who
do not get over it are th e children of suicides. I don't usuall y describe that to pati en ts un ~

less they have young ch ildren th ey seem to care about.)
The second view is the rescue fanta sy, originally describ ed by Jensen and Pet ty (1958) .

Their view was that the suicide really does not want to die, th at he or she projects their
superego onto someone else, and asks th em implicitly "Do I deserve to die t' That is why
suicides almost always tell someone else, and if that person does nothing to save them,
the message is "You deserve to die." From this standpoint, th e one thing a therapist
sho uld not do is do nothing. The therapist should indicate by words or actions tha t they
don 't think the pati ent deserves to die.

The third view is th at th e suicide has int ernalized a parent who m they felt wanted
them dead.

The Thematic Appercepti on Test (TAT) can be useful when you are not sure about
suicide (Karon, 1981) . The most dangerous protocol consists of stories in which the he ro
of the same age and sex and under similar circumstances as the pat ient commits suicide .
Symbolic suicides and suicidal thoughts do not predict suicide. The TAT may suggest the
spec ific circumstances und er which th e patien t may or may not be suicidal.
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When in doubt , always ask the patient whet her th ey ate thinking of killing them
selves. Most dangerous is a mat ter-of-fact sta teme nt that they intend [0 kill th emsel ves in
a realistic manner. Fantast ic techn iques are nor generally dangerous. Patients who are ag
itated and afraid are not as dangerous as those who are marrer-of-facr.

It is well known th at some seriously depressed patients kill themselves when it looks
like they are getting better. The usual explanat ion is that th ey did not have enough ener
gy before, but George Atwood ( 1972) pointed out th at is not wha t is goin g on. Some pa
t ients decide to solve th eir pro blem s bykilling themselves . They th en see m to be improv
ing and then carry our their solut ion.

Deeply depressed pat ien ts who are improving show increased insigh t into why th ey
are depr essed. They also ta lk mote about the future. If you ask them about suicide, they
will discu ss it .

Patien ts who appea r to be getting better because they are going to kill themselves
seem to be gett ing bette r but have no more insight into why th ey were depressed. They
don 't talk more about th e future because th ey don't have any. If you raise the subject of
suicide, they eith er will not talk about it , or will unemot ionally tell you they are going to
kill themselves.

These three indices will tell you whether the pat ien t is gen uinely getting better or
whe the r you need to take effective action.

Hispan ic pat ients who are hosp ita lized or in jails have a high risk of suicide. The fam
ily is typicall y more important in everyday functi oni ng than for Anglos or for African
Ame ricans, and jail or hosp ita lization int erferes with th e relationship with the family. If
there is a further impairment of the relationship with their family, like the family moving
out of town , they are likely to become suicidal. However, if watched for 24 hours, the cri
sis is usually over.

Having someone with a suicidal pat ient is in general very helpful. But it is most hel p
ful to deal with the issues. SSRI an tidepressant s are not useful for suicidal patien ts. Even
some patients who are not suicidal becom e suicidal on SSR ls. Healy's (2004) research
found that 10% of normal volunteers who had neve r been in treatment or clinica lly de
pressed became suicida l on SSRls.

With almost any kind of patient, the more frequen tly the patient is seen th e easier it is
for both patient and th erapist. The one exception I can think of was a psychotic depres
sive woman who had been hospitalized several times. She was given ECf the first time,
but it was discontinued because of spinal damage. This time she saw me instead of going
to th e hospital. One of her daughters had taken my und ergraduate class in personality
and wanted her mother to get first-rate treatm ent.

Instead of going to the hospital , she stayed at her paren ts' house, which was 50 miles
away. TIley co uld only bring her in once a week. In this case that was lucky. Sh e was so
irritati ng th at I usually was very angry at her by the end of each hour. A week later I had
forgotte n my irritation, and she had a kind and accepting therapist for almost all of th e
hour. I might not have been able to do that, especially early in th erapy, if I had seen he r
more frequent ly.

As she impro ved, 1discussed her return to he r own home with her husband . I pointed
out to her husband as well as to th e patient that her husband knew how to take care of
th e house and th eir five children with out her, as he had whenever she was hospitalized,
or now when she was living with he r parents. I suggested that he con tin ue to run the
house as if she were not there when she first moved back. Expect nothing from her at
first, and she would take over funct ion ing and helping at her own pace as she could.

When she moved back, I tried to help her avoid likely mistakes in parenting. In one
session I ta lked about the normality of masturbat ion and how she must not punish her
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ch ildren, but let them know that it is impolite to masturbate in front of other people.
Nor sick, ncr bad, just impolit e in fron t of other people. Of course, she was angry at me.

She started the next hour by saying, "I do that." I did not know what she was talking
about , so I asked her. She said, "I do th at. I masturbate. 1do th at because I'm crazy,"

"No: ' I said, .. You do that because you're human . You don't enjoy it, because you're
crazy," She got mad at me and insisted, and I repeated my view. If I had agreed with her
puritanical sta tement, I would have made her insan ity necessary to cope with her guilt
over masturbation .

She stopped masturbating after a year of treatmen t because sex with her husband was
so much better. "It's like we just got married. "

Very often depressed people, even when their judgment is poor, try to control the oth
er people in their family. She would not allow her h usband to make decisions about his
job, the car, insurance, or an accident settlement. It is one of my princi ples, that I tell pa
tients, that the person in the family who knows the most about something should be the
one who makes the decision about that matter. She stopped trying to control him about
these matters and others where he clearly knew more than she did. He grew, makin g bet
ter decisions about his job and other mat ters. She was impressed and she liked him more.
She became a pleasant person toward the end of the rapy, which was after only a year or
two, at which time she was taking care of her home and ch ildren. She was also working
for the first time at a part -t ime job as a school aid.

Finally, I will discuss a man in his 60s who suffered from recurrent severe and some
times psychotic depression and "spontaneous" panic attacks. In his depression th ere was
also a terror dimension , because he was afraid he might die. If he died, he would go to
Hell. Hell, he described, is a lake of burning fire in wh ich you burn forever. He deserved
to bum forever because he had committed lithe unpardonable sin." T he unpardonable
sin, he believed, was masturbation. He knew abou t the lake of burning fire and about
masturbation because he had been told these things by his Fundamentalist minister and
by his mot her.

His father also had a low opinion of him, but h is father did not go to church, and
therefore his opinion did not matter. But his mother also had a low opinion of him , and
her opinion mattered.

The patien t had been "cured" of h is depression in his 20s by insulin coma treatment,
and consequen tly was rehospitalized nearly every year for the rest of his life. Despite this,
he had managed to have a successful career as an executive by lying to his employers, and
telling them he had gone into the hospital for physical disorders. He had been treared for
both h is depression and panic attacks primarily by medications, which helped a litt le. His
daughter's fiance was a graduate student in clinical psychology doing his internsh ip in
Boston at Massachusetts Ge neral Hospital. He asked Gerald Borofsky, then chi ef psy
cho logist, about his prospect ive father-in law's problems, and was advised, "If 1 had seri
nus prob lems and lived near East Lansing, there's someon e at Michigan Sta te 1 would try
to see," and suggested me. Just before seeing me, the patient had been treated by a well
respected faculty member of our Departm ent of Psych iatry who told him that with the
best of modern treatment, by which that psychiatr ist mean t medication, they could de
crease his pain and misery by 20%.

When the patient told me this, I asked, "Is that good enough for you?"
"What cho ice do I have r ' he said.
Classicall y, I said, "Well, you do have a choice. I can't guarantee tha t I can help you.

All I can say is that people with similar problems have been helped . What I can guaran 
tee you is it's going to take time, it 's going to be hard work, it 's going to be painful, and it's
going to be expensive. But if it is successful, you won 't be 20% better. You'll be better."
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We then discussed fees, and I lowered my fee so that he could afford three times a
week. He took a week to think about it, and then began treat ment . He was my first pa
tient over the age of 60, and I discovered that wh en an older pat ien t decides to come in to
analysis, they work hard and make good use of the time. As he described it later, "You
were right . It's taking a lot of my time, it's expensive, and it's certainly painful." The Pe
tient's analysis took 3 years.

In an early session he described his treatm ent with insulin comas when he was hospi
talized in h is 20s. I told him that it was very unpl easan t. He said th at it wasn't. I suggest
ed I would get a textbook from the next room and read him a description of insulin coma
treatment. He said that wasn't necessary, because he was scared now, and didn't need any
more evidence. Then I said, "There's something to be learned here. If you can repress the
memory of thi s very unpleas ant experience, then it is likely that there are othe r unpleas
ant experiences you can also repress and have no memory of."

Within a couple of weeks he was able to use the couch. As I always do, I told th e pa
tient th at I would never ask him to give up anyth ing that helped, but th e odds were that
ifhe con tinued to talk to me, eventually he would be off all medication. He and I agreed
that he would stop all medications immediately, and begin real treatment.

While neither he nor his previous psychiatrists had found any precipi tant to his
"spontaneous" panic attacks, 18 to 24 months into the treatment I noticed his "spo n ta
neous" panic atta cks seemed to occur whenever he made a presen tation to executives on
th e same level as he, but not when presenting to superiors or inferiors. He also had a
"spontaneous" panic attack when he was feeling good. This became especially problemat
ic when his depression began lifting, and he began to have increa sing and intolerable
panic attacks as a result of feeling good , which fits the rubric of a negative therapeutic re
action. It was not hard to make a reasonabl e clinical guess as to who executives on the
same level might represent. He at first angrily rejected my interpretation that maybe his
broth ers envied him.

"I wond er if your brothers envied you."
"No. We got along fine. There was no env y betwe en us."
"Sometimes brothers do envy each other."
But later in th e same hour, he suddenly said, "I told you abou t the hanging, didn't It'

"No. "
"I must have."
"1 might forget some details, hut if you had ever told me you had been hanged, I'm not

likely to forget it."
"Well, when I was 5 years old, my older brother and I were playing Cowboys and Indi

ans , and he lynched me." He wen t on to say th at his brother had tied a rope to a tree
branch, had the pati ent stand on a box, put th e to pe around his neck, and then kicked
the box out from under him. He was hanged until he was unconscious, and his mother
had to cut him down.

"You must have been panicked, terri fied."
"Oh, no, no."
He was told it was a biological reflex, tha t wheneve r we cannot breathe , we go into a

pan ic.
"Oh, no, th ere was no anxiety."
"Yes, there was. You have the panic now with out the memory, and the memory with

out the panic. n

He still denied it, but then remembered other situat ions in which he could not
breathe, and in th ose other situat ions he had gone into a panic . He th en remembered

i '
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another incid ent with his brother, a year later. He remembered his brother telling him he
was Batman , giving him an umbrella, and getting him to jump off the roof of a three
story building. Luckily, children are rugged, and he was not seriously injured . But that
was not his broth er's fault.

"Tell me," I asked, "Were you having fun ?"
"Yes, of course. You know, he never used to let me play with hi m. BU[ he let me play

with him those two times, and I was really enjoying it."
"And now whenever you feel good , or whenever you make a presentation to someone

who represents your brother, you feel like your brother is going to kill you."
"Oh, he wouldn 't do a thing like that !'
"But he tr ied twice."
The patient said, "Oh, no, he wou ldn't do a th in g like that ," and I had to remind him

of what he had just said. This seemed to resolve not only his negat ive therapeutic reac
t ion, but all of his "spon taneo us" panic attacks .

I felt I had done brilliant work. I was proud of myself. But 2 weeks later I received a
phone call from him saying he could not keep his appointment. He was very angry be
cause he had had another panic attack and one leg was now paralyzed.

I wondered whethe r at his age thi s could be a stroke, and tr ied to th ink of a good neu
rologist to recommend. However, when he came in , he informed me that he had already
made an appointment with a neurologist. He expected me to be angry at him, as h is par
ents would have been , for challenging my judgmen t. He was star tled when I said,

"Very good. This could be caused by emotional factors or it could be caused by neuro
logical ones. You are seeing me to check out the emotional facto rs and a neurologist to

check out the neuro logical possibilit ies. I can't imagine anything more rational ."
He had chosen his neurologist well. The neurologi st chec ked him over very carefully

and concluded that the paralysis was not neurological in origin . The patient was furious
at his competent neurologist. He then told me th at something like th is had happened
once before when he was a teenager. His leg had been para lyzed and he had been bedrid
den. The doctors never did find out what caused it, but it got bette r in a coup le of
mon ths.

I asked what was going on in his life at that t ime. Like a typical depressive, he said,
"Nothing."
"Something must have been going on. You were alive."
"No. Nothing."
"Something must have been going on."
"No thi ng import an t."
"Tell me the unimportant th ings."
"The only thing I can remember from around that time was that a cousin carne to vis

ir us. [They lived on a farm.] He spent the day with my older brother, and I tried to tag
alon g. Even tually, they started to walk into town. I sta rted to follow them. My brother
turned around and said, IIf you take one more step, I'll kill you.' ''

"Would you believe he had such a mean expression on his face that I believed h im?"
"Of course, you believed him. He already tried to kill you twice."
"My brother wouldn't do a thi ng like that !"
I then rem inded him again of wha t he had so recentl y told me. Then I pointed out

that his unconscious was trying to protect him. His brother had said, "If you take one
more step, I'll kill you," and h is uncon scious prevented him from raking one more step.
He began to have some movement in his leg after tha t session and it fully remitted fairly
quickly, and, with some working th rough, his "spontaneous" panic attacks permanently
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remitted. I wondered why the symptom of a paralyzed leg had recurred at this time. It
seemed as if there was a part of him that wanted to understand what it was all about.

The patient had been raised as a Fundamentalist. His mother's father had been a min
ister in the same Fundamentalist church, a self-rauphr man who had written several
books and preached and was very strict. Indeed, he said his grandfather was considered
practically a saint by the religious community.

His first wife belonged to the same Fundamentalist group. From his description, she
seemed very unpleasant and very much like his mother. However, she told him and their
grown-up children that he was a sinner who would go to Hell for divorcing her. He be
lieved her, and avoided his children because he believed they would never forgive him
for having gotten a divorce. From his description his second wife seemed like a very nice
person and an extraordinary improvement. She was a Methodist, and they both now
went to a Methodist church. He said the people at the Methodist church were very nice,
but "it doesn't feel much like religion."

In the course of the analysis I suggested that his children were much more likely to be
concerned about working our their own sexual lives than they were about his. He con
tacted them with trepidation and discovered they liked him and were glad he reached out
to them. Much to his surprise he also discovered that they liked his second wife, thought
she was a nice person, and thought that he had been very sensible to divorce their moth
er and had been very sensible in his choice of a second wife.

When he talked about the unpardonable crime, his hand twirched at his side. His fa
ther had been a depressed man who did not think the patient was worthwhile or of much
value and "bad-mouthed" him frequently. But the patient knew his father was not a good
person, because he did not go to church. His mother was the good one because she always
went to church. She taught the patient all about God. She used to whip him with a
switch for misbehavior. He was not mad at her for that, because he knew that she only
punished him for his own good. He was told to go cut a switch which she then used to

whip him, and if he had not cut a thick enough switch, he would get extra strokes. She
would do this with all the children, but she beat him, the youngest, the most. She often
beat him for offenses he had not committed. His brothers and sister often blamed him for
what they had done, and he would get beaten, but she also beat him for offenses he had
not committed even without anyone blaming him. He resented that a little bit. It didn't
seem fair. But mostly he knew she punished him for his own good.

Sometimes she would whip him until the blood ran. He did not blame his mother
for that, however. As children and adolescents, she and her sister had been punished by
his grandfather by being stripped to the waist, tied to a tree, and whipped them until
the blood ran from their backs. What he received was nothing compared to their beat
ings.

And, after all, his grandfather was a saint.
At first I accepted his statements, but eventually said I did not consider a man who

got his sexual kicks by stripping his daughters to the waist and whipping them much of a
saint. This made the patient very angry. He said, of course, his grandfather did not enjoy
it, and there was nothing sexual about it. But then, he noted, I seemed to have a dirty
mind.

His mother used to frequently show him a picture of her sister. The sister had burned
to death when the two of them were teenagers, and the picture was of the horribly
burned corpse of the aunt in her coffin. He said the picture was horrible. The sister had
been ironing in the basement with an old-fashioned iron that had gasoline in it. TI1e sis
ter had spilled gasoline on herself and her clothes. The gasoline caught fire and killed
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her. His mother from time to time showed h im th e gruesome picture and told him th e
story.

I suggested, ell wonder if your mother thought she was responsible in some way. Some
times sisters are angry at each ot her, or siblings are. If they are, and something bad hap
pens, they th ink they are responsible."

He remembered more det ails. His mother told hi m that she had been with her sister
when her sister died. The two girls were ironing the laundry in the basemen t with the
old-fashioned irons when the acciden t occurred. He began to wonder if she used to show
that picture to his broth ers and sisters the way she would show it to him. He concluded
that, as a matter of fact, he did not remember her showing the picture and telling the sto
ry repeatedly to them, but only showing it to him repeatedly.

"I wonder if she showed the picture to the other kids. I think she did, but not like she
did with me. She always showed it to me."

Then I said she treated him as if he were the bad part of her. "As if you deserved ro
bum to death for what she did ." Afrer all, spending eternity burning in a lake of fire
would be the appropriate pun ishment for burning someone to death.

To check h is memory, he asked his own sister if their mother used to show the picture
to her, and, as he had remembered in treatment, their mother had not. But he learne d
more about th e death of the ir aunt from his sister, who had obtained an old newspaper
cl ipping.

It seems that the two girls (his mother and her sister) were ironing in the basement.
They were quarrelin g as teenage sisters sometimes do. Bur no quarreling was allowed in
the saint 's house. So he came downstairs, and the sister was so terrified of her saintly fa
ther that she backed into the iron , spilled the gasolin e on herself, and burn ed to dea th .
There even had been a police investigation at the tim e to see if his grandfather was not
in some way responsible for his daughter's death, bur they finally concluded [hat he was
not.

It became increasingly clear to the patient that h is mother had indeed treated him
as if he were the bad part of her and th at is why he deserved to bum forever, for hav
ing burned her siste r [0 death. Obviously, his mothe r could not allow herself to get an
gry at her sain tly father. Instead of feelin g-which would have been appropriate- tha t
her fathe r had caused the death of her sister with his te rrorizing tactics, she blamed her
self. But then instead of blaming herself, she had blamed the patient. T hat is why she
had punished h im and that is why she had encouraged the fear of eterna l burning for
his sins.

The patient eventually discovered that for him, the "un forgivable crime" was feeling
angry at h is mother and wanting to pun ish her. He unco nsciously wan ted to beat his
moth er the way she beat him. That is why his hand twitched.

The analysis was a success. He was able to enjoy his marriage. his children, and his
life. He was able to work more comfortably and plan for the transition to reti rement.
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